Self esteem, not penitence,
needed says S(hullef

"People's deepest need is for self esteem.
Our message to them is that Christ gave
himself for you, so you are worth
everything. We need a new theological
reformation. We should not begin by
telling people they are sinners, but by
saying that they are of infinite value.
Luther and Calvin started out wrong,"
said Dr. Robert Schuller at a press
conference in Sydney recently. Dr.
Schuller, of the "Hour of Power"
television programme and a Reformed
Church minister, was in Australia to
record a series of "motivational stimulae
programmes".
"The stimulae could be called 'let's feel
good about ourselves'. Jesus doesn't
stand with a whip or a shotgun.
Repentance means to turn to the right. It
is a positive act. The church's idea of
repentance his an element of penitence,
of self mortifichon, which is a prereformation concept. It puts people
down," he said.

New Gen. Sec.
for Home
Missions
The Council of the Home Mission
Society, Anglican Diocese of Sydney, has
announced the appointment of the Rev.
Allan Whitham as the Society's new
general secretary.
Mr. Whitham will take up the
appointment in January 1982. He will
replace Archdeacon Robert Fillingham,
who will retire in February after a 25-year
association with HMS.
Since 1967 Mr. Whitham has served in the
outer western suburbs of Sydney, at St.
James' and St. John's, Mount Druitt,
where h'' is r arrentk r, tor.
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The Human Touch In Sydney

W

Dr. Robert Schuller (left), with Canon J. t. SS told (centre), of St. Mark', Anglii an Church,
Darling Point, and Mr. John Pickles (right), the Chairman of the Australian Board of the
Robert Schuller ministries.
Dr. Schuller, was guest speaker at a service, at St. Mark's, the only Anglican church
he was able to attend during his stay.
Photo: Ramon Williams

Unusual mission field in danger!

An unusual mission field, a Sports Studio
in Kirrawee, N.SAV., is in danger of being
closed down by the local council. The
council claims that the studio is a
"commercial enterprise" in an "industrial
enterprise" zone and so local youth will
lose the security of a Christian run
recreation centre.
Director of Sutherland Sports Studio
and Christian businessman, Niels Nielson,
had a vision to build a place of recreation
for "God's people". Two years ago he
opened the studio and since then, in
excess of 150,000 people have been
through the doors of the Sports Studio.
"I built the place myself, and rent out
the ground floor as a factory, and use the
upstairs for the Studio. The whole thing is
worth about $600,000 to $700,000 now.

Pictured; left to right, are; instructors Robert and Carol Shurey; winner of the Grand
Champion Skater Trophy, Anna Ohrman; instructor, Russell Vaurne; Manager of
Sutherland Sports Studio, Marge Walmsley; and director of the Sports Studio, Niels
Nielsen.
Photo: Machelle Piggott
The Australian Church Record has been bringing the
news on Church affairs for over 100 years, 1880-1981
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"The zoning question is now before
the local council. The last time they
discussed it, they refused to change the
zoning. We contacted the State Planning
Authority, but they cannot help until the
Council makes a final decision. The
Council says that there is no need for our
recreation centre, and that there is plenty
to do in the shire. But we have sure
proven that there is a need. The young
people come to meet and fellowship
together. I have a personal ministry in
sharing with them about their problems;'
said Mr. Nielsen.
A recent Display and Presentation night
demonstrated to the public, the success
of this relatively new venture, and its
value to the local community.

Rev. A. Whitham
The Council of HMS is very confident
that Mr. Whitham's unusually wide
experience (for a clergyman) of secular
employment, plus 14 years of
encountering the social problems around
Mt. Druitt, have equipped him admirably
for the general secretary's role.
Asked what he hoped to do in his new
position, Mr Whitham told Church
Record, "I've go; no set ideas; it will be six
months before I find out all HMS is doing.
They are very competent people, and its
a complex organisation. Its not a one man
show, and I will be bringing a certain
amount of parish experience
predominantly in areas of human need
which the HMS traditionally attends to. I
will be very interested to see if we can
increase direct support which can be
given to the very many struggling new
parishes on the South Coast, and in the
southwest and west of the diocese."

Moves to
Pocket
Testament
League
The Bible Society State Secretary for New
South Wales, Mr. Keith J. Williams, has
accepted an appointment as National
Director of the Pocket Testament League
in Australia.

"We've got to keep going for the sake
of the young people," said Mr. Nielsen. "I
have faith that nothing will change.
"We have seen so many miracles in the
provision of our needs. 1 recognise that in
stepping out in faith there will be
opposition, but God has so far supplied
us. We have just got to keep pressing on."

SIM and AEM
merge
iudan Intetioi Mission, which has served
in Africa since 1893, and Andes
Evangelical Mission, which has served in
South America since 1907, have
announced their decision to merge.
The announcement was made jointly
by SIM General Director Dr. Ian Hay and
AEM General Director Rev. Ronald Wiebe
on August 5 at Cochabamba, Bolivia, at
an assembly of the AEM International
Council.
THE AUSTRALIAN CHURCH RECORD, Editorial and Business, First Floor, St.
Andrew's House, Sydney Square, Sydney
2000. This is a National paper issued
fortnightly on alternate Mondays. Subscriplion is $10.00 per year, posted.
Panted by J. Bell 8 Co. Pty. Ltd., 13
McCauley Street, Alexandria, N.S.W. 2015.

Mr. K. J. Williams
Mr. Williams has served the Bible
Society for more than 15 years.
He will take up his new position with
the Pocket Testament League on February
1, 1982.

A10 Director
resigns
Mr. David W. Longe has resigned as
Director of the Anglican Information
Office and will resume private
consultancy. Mr. Lange will be serving a
number of Christian organisations
especially in the area of raising funds and
support. Miss Charlotte Rivers has been
appointed Acting-Director from
September 7, 1981. She has been the
information Officer with the A10 for the
last two years..
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How W.C.C. helped us gain power. P.M. Mugabe
"The Zimbabwe GOVer111111,1.
acknowledges its indebtedness to the
W.C.C. for its material, political and moral
support of our country during its struggle
against racism to achieve independence,"
Mr. Robert Mugabe, Prime Minister of
Zimbabwe told an enthusiastic crowd at
the Robert Blackwood Hall, Monash
University last Tuesday!'
The Church Record was present at the
meeting.
The meeting was chaired by Miss Jean
Skuse, the General Secretary of the A.C.C.
who reminded the meeting of the close
links most of the Australian Churches had
with the Patriotic front in its struggle for
independence. She stressed that it was in
spite of some conservative opposition.
Mr. Maggie spoke mainly on the
problems of racism in the southern
portion of Africa and pledged his
country's support for the armed struggle.

"The church has been very negative in
its approach: it condemns people for
racism or injustice. This strategy is not
productive. We miss the tap root: to tell
everyone that they are beautiful, that
they are a child of God!"
are above our circumstances
"Te I am' will always determine the 'I
can' — and I am a child of God. We are
above our circumstances, not under
them," Dr Schuller told representatives of
South Americans living in Sydney, at the
press conference, on the issue of the
Christian's response to the poor and
oppressed. "History shows that it is the
slaves and the oppressed who win in the
long run."

Telephone 264 8349
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The meeting was organised by the All
African Student's Union and One World
Week which is sponsored by the
Australian Council of Churches and the
A ,straliar Episcopal Conference of the
Roman Catholic Church.
Avoided Aboriginal Issue
The press release of the One World Week

which announced the meeting stated 'It is
likely that the situation of Aborigines in
Australia will be raised at the public
meeting following the report of the
W.C.C. Team earlier this year because Mr.
Mugabe had already received a copy of
the report on "Justice for Aboriginals".
Although a question was asked Mr
Mugabe said, 'I do not wish to give any
directives to any of our sister countries in
the Commonwealth'. Observers at the
meeting said that the A.C.C. would be
very disappointed with Mr. Mugabe's
stance in public on the issue of
Aborigines as the A.C.C. had pinned its
hopes on his support to embarrass the
Australian Government during the
Chogm conference in Melbourne
because of its racist attitudes.
Marxist Base
In reply to a question on achieving a
Marxist base for Zimbabwe Mr. Mugabe
said that the government had allowed
free enterprise to continue but they
would gradually nationalize it. On the
issue of a one party system of
government in Zimbabwe, Mr. Mugabe
stated that it was not out of keeping with
a free system of government as it
operated in Tanzania.

Mother Theresa at Sydney Airport said: "There are two kinds of poverty in the world,
the material and the spiritual. The latter happens in rich households as well as poor
ones:' "What can we do to help your work?" she was asked. "Search out the poor in your
own city arta minister to their needs," she said. "What do you want most for the world?"
"I want the world to come to know Jesus and then to love and serve Him. Letting people
know about Jesus is really loving them." When asked about the discrepancy between the
affluence of Australia and the poverty of India she said it was wrong to compare our
country with another. "The poor you always have with you. Love them!'
"Are there really poor people in Sydney?" That was a question asked recently in
Sydney. So the Church Record spent a day at Care Force in Newtown run by the Home
Missions of Sydney Diocese. See page 3 for the results,
Photo Ramon Williams

1 million Bibles smuggled into
China in one night
One million chinese Bibles were
personally delivered to Chinese
Christians recently by an international
team from the Open Doors' mission.
Three Australians were in the delivery
team and more than 20,000 Chinese
Christians were involved.
Releasing the news from headquarters
in Holland, Brother Andrew, founder of
Qpen Doors, stated that the "project
Pearl" delivery of one million, Union
version, simplified script Bibles was
accomplished on the evening of June 18,
1981. Release of this information was
delayed until today to protect Chinese
Christians distributing these Bibles
throughout China, he stated. The Bibles
were printed by Nelson Bible Publishers
in America.
Not all the Bibles, however, reached
Chinese Christians, Brother Andrew
reported. "About four hours after our
delivery, Chinese soldiers, alerted by the
large number of people in the area,
rushed in. They attempted to confiscate
Bibles still in the area. They threw sonic
boxes of Bibles into the sea; some they
tried to burn. Other Bibles were
confiscated at roadblocks the authorities
set up in the area."

confiscated. Many Christians were
arrested and imprisoned. Some were
beaten. All have now been released.
Some of the Bibles found their way to
the local Three-Self Movement church in
the area, The Christians held a praise
service to thank God for the Bibles,
reports from the area stated. But when
Three-Self Movement leaders arived from
Nanking, they ordered the Bibles
confiscated and destroyed, reported local
Chinese Christians. The Bibles were said
to be "poison".
Local believers pointed out to these
leaders that the destroyed "Project Pearl"
Bibles were identical to those printed by
the Three-Self Movement late last year.
The question was raised, "Why are these
Bibles poison when yours are not?" Later
Cont. on page5

Programme to Combat Racism
grants
The WCC has recently announced its
allocation of funds for its Programme to
Combat Racism.
The A.C.C. told the Church Record the
grants include:

A majority of the Bibles, however, were
safely removed from the area, Brother
Andrew slated. "In the confusion and the
darkness, it was impossible for the
soldiers to keep at least 20,000 people
from walking away with 11,000 boxes of
Bibles."
Reports received through the "house
church" movement indicated that during
the next few days, the houses of known
Christians were searched and Bibles

the Prime Minister of Zimbabwe, Mr. Robert Mugabe, talking to Miss Iran Skuse, the
General Secretary, Australian Counr it of Churches, at Monash University.

Brother Andrew

L

To SWAPO (South West African People's
Organisation) (US) $125,000. SWAPO's
aim is the total liberation of Namibia from
the illegal occupation of South Africa,
and to unite all the peoples of Namibia. It
claims to be the sole representative of
Namibia.
The purpose of the grant is firstly for
administrative and legal defence costs
inside Namibia; and secondly for radio
broadcasting programmes and
maintenance of offices in Angola,
Zambia, Tanzania and Botzwana.
In Africa, grants to other groups total
(US) $125,000.

Moore Cage
Library

In Australia:
The Foundation for Aboriginal and
Islander Research Action
(US) $4,000
Kimberley Land Council
(US) 25,000
North Queensland Black Publishing and
the Townsville office of the North
Queensland Land Council
(US) 10,000
The Cairns office of the North
Queensland Land Council
(US) 20,000
Yipirinya School Council
(US) 10,000
Elsewhere:
Grants were made to groups in Asia, the
Pacific, the US and Canada, England,
France, West Germany and the
Netherlands. Funds were also allocated
for support groups in Asia, Australia,
Canada, the US, Belgium, England, West
Germany, Ireland and Switzerland.
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Proposed Amendment to the
Presentation and Exchange Ordinance

I he Presentation and Exchange Board
is a key Board in the Diocese. It controls
the people in the parishes.
At present the Bishop merely meets
the Board; he is not present at their
deliberations. His archdeacon is present
but has no right to vote. The Board is
therefore independent of the Bishop.
The proposed amendment makes the
Bishop Chairman of the Board and gives
him the right of veto.

Dr. Bill Dumbrell, in his speech in General
synod against the ordination of women said
that Genesis 2 sets up a fundamental order of
creation which the church observes. It is rather
the opposite.
The Adam whom God at first created Fad
proto-Eve within him. In this first createc,
human being were both the tater man and the
later woman. But God was not satisfied with
this first human being, because he was
"alone"; and God saw that to be "not good".
When God separated him into a male being
and a female being, God created the
possibility of all our human relationships.

ordination" and in particular to comment
On:
(a) the nature of ministerial priesthood;
(b) the relationship between ordination
and presidency at the Holy Communion
and
(c) lay presidency at Holy Communion."

The Adam who woke up after God caused
him to go to sleep was not the same Adam as
first created. He was that Adam minus protoEve. God separated the first solitary Adam into
two beings, one male and one female, and
ommanded them to unite — so to make a
omplete image of God again.

This is a good thing, but what is
needed is a standing Doctrine
Commission to look at issues raised from
time to time.
Similarly, a Synod-based standing
Liturgical Commission is also needed.

Does this bring the Board under the
4. A motion that "This Synod appoints a
greater denomination of the Archbishop committee to consider the family in
than the framers of the original ordinance modern day life, in relation to the church
thought wise? We should not limit the
and society, in view of the forthcoming
Board, so it cannot discuss anything
United Nation's Women's World
outside the presence of a Bishop. The
Conference in 1985, and to report back to
bishops have extensive power already,
the next ordinary session .."is to be
simply by being bishops.
moved by Canon R. A. Cole and
In the past, evangelicals of a generation Deaconess M. A. Rodgers.
and a half ago were constantly defending
The Record commends the motion, sn
the Board from alteration. We need to
that this diocese may form its views and
scrutinise the proposal with great care, as make them known at the World
to whether the independence of Synod
Conference.
over its own composition should be
5. Professor Judge is moving a motion
maintained or be under a bishop. We
that "Since 'The Australian Hymn Book',
have seen in other dioceses what a sorry after it had been endorsed by the
Generdi
result this can be.
Synod was provided with a "Catholic
We are aiming, not at efficiency, but for Supplement" the purpose of which is to
the preservation of the truth of the
"express more completely the beliefs anti
gospel.
aspirations which (Roman) Catholics
2. The Standing Committee should be
profess in their worship" some of which
seem not consistent with the
commended for their decision to
increase the staff of Moore Theological
"fundamental Declarations" of the
College.
Anglican Church of Australia, this Synod
respectfully requests the Archbishop to
3. Comment on "Towards a Theology of
consider removing the supplement front
Ordination"
use in this diocese, or otherwise resolve
A private bill is to be moved by Canon
the problems of conscience arising from
lohn Chapman and Rev. Harry Goodhew its use."
asking Standing Committee to
The Record commends Professor Jude,
"appoint a working committee to
in not wanting documents containing
report to Synod on the General Synod
erroneous doctrine to he circulated in the
report "Towards a theology of
parishes .

The Rev. W. T. Gregory at present Rector of
West Pennant Hills wit! retire on 31st
December, 1981.

The Rev. R. L. fames, formerly Curate at St.
Anne's Strathfietd became Curate at St Alban's
at Epping as from 1st August, 1981.
The Rev. S. W. Abbott, Curate at St. Mt o's
Parramatta has accepted the position of Rector
of Milton. No date announced.

The Rev. A. G. Tress will resign as Rector of
Fairy Meadow on 26th October, 1981 to take
up the position as Rector of Sylvania Heights.
No date announced.

The Rev. G.1.5. King died on 17th September,
1981.

The Rev. It. S. Walker, Rector of Concord West
will retire on 30th November, 1981.

The address of the Rev. R. W I. Fraser, Rector
of Woollahra is IS Thorn Street, Idgerliff 2077.

BEWARE!
The danger of being
underinsured.

The offence felt by women at the refusal of
the Church to ordain any of their number is
caused in part by a more general problem. The
Church is paying dearly for its insistence on
having such a clear division between its
ordained and its non-ordained members.
There are degrees of confusion or offence,
cynicism, defensiveness or lobbying among
both parties. Worse still, there is the most
terrible waste caused by overloading the
clergy on the one hand, and underutilizing or
misusing the gifts God has given to the "laity"
on the other.
Frustration, disappointment, inefficiency and
stress abound.
And yet the division appears to be
strengthening, not (as I had once thought)
weakening. For example, rather than build on
the role played by Lay Readers there seems to
be a move afoot to do away with them! Under
those circumstances women seeking
ordination and acceptance can take little heart.

In this way, God created matt in His own
image male and female (Gen. 1:27) and gave
them both dominion over other creatures and
a command to replenish the earth and subdue
to (Gen. 1:281.

It is true that many clergy (my own Rector
included) are doing their best to overcome
this unrewarding division. However, the
problem is of such magnitude as to demand a
thorough inquiry.

It is not reasonable to think that God should
alter His methods in the era of the new
creatin, so that His commands should be
carriedbut by only one part of His Image. 'Yet
this is what the Church of England has been
trying to do by severely restricting the
preaching of the Gospel by women, and by
refusing to allow them to become partners in
the organization of the church.

The question, "should women be
ordained?" is important. But it is more
important that we first review the question,
"what difference, if any, is there between the
ordained and the non-ordained members of
the Church?"

To me, Genesis 2 clearly shows that God has
chosen that His commands should be carried
out by men and women working together in
relationships, which could not be possible
even if there has been a collection of self
contained human beings similar to the firstcreated Adam.
Yours sincerely,
Constance G. Knox
Sir,
the election advertisement for Mr. Nile
(ACR, 7 September, 1981) claimed that he
received over 130,000 votes in the 1980 Senate
elections.
Not true. Mr. Nile received 110,940 primary
votes in that election, and when it came to the
distribution of Mr. Nile's preferences, there
were 128,527 votes to distribute. Thus there is
no way that Mr Nile's votes come to more than
130,000.

MAINLY AB UT PEr•_.! PLE
DIOCESE OF SYDNEY

hurr h Reiord ins esligattis

sir,

Issues in tht Sydney Diocese
Synod

A candidate claiming to stand in defence of
moral values should at least ensure that his
election material does not contain any
untruthful claim.
Yours sincerely,
Michael Class

The ordained clergyman of the Anglican
Church has the weight of the expectations of
lay people, the tensions of the traditions arid
teaching of the Church, peer pressures and
the usual personal and family demands. With
these restrictions it is hard to know why
anyone, male or female, offers for ordination
at all!

95% of church property in Australia
is underinsured. So come the next
accident, flood or theft, some parish
council will be responsible to pay an
enormous bill.
Is your church properly insured?
Chances are it's not. So now is the
time to revalue your present insurance
cover, and change over to the
Al CHURCH POLICY. A new special
risk policy to account for virtually any
misfortune - arguably the best
coverage you'll find anywhere.
Anglican Insurance offers you a lot
more with the Al CHURCH POLICY
Like unpressured expert advice,
more help with valuations and better
service. Also remember that Anglican
Insurance is part of the church family.
Contact Anglican Insurance for
your free brochure on the Al CHURCH
POLICY today.
Suite 101a, St. Andrew's House,
Sydney Square, N.S.W 2000
Phone: (02) 2676387
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Church Record went down to the
Newtown branch of Careforce, an agency
of the Home Mission Society, and put the
question to some of its staff.
The first person we spoke to was Robin
Denne, who is co-ordinating the visiting
of lonely and housebound people in the
area.
"There is so much evidence of poverty.
For example, I visited a couple living in a
single room containing a bed and a
television, in a state of extreme poverty.
There would be thousands living in this
sort of situation in Sydney. Here, in
Newtown, if there are not thousands,
there would be many hundreds."
"Sometimes we get several people a
day seeking help, sometimes it may be
fifteen."

he eased, especially for unemployment
benefits. For those under 18, the benefit
is $36 per week, for those above it is $53.
that is totally unrealistic.
"For example, a couple came in this
morning, needing help with a bond. The
woman receives a pension of $143 a
fortnight, and the man $103. The rent is
$75 a week, leaving $48 for other living
expenses. It leaves no room for disaster,
and even a fractionally higher bill is a
disaster.
"Young people need an option that is
not employment orientated, but which
an be productive. The present system is
geared to those who have, and not those
who need it. There has got to be some
sort of minimum social security benefit
which is higher than that presently
available."

Poor pay more
"Higher interest rates are forcing
landlords to increase rents. If tenants
cannot pay more, it means taking a step
down the ladder. The present place may
have no hot water, the next place may
have no hot water and no unbroken
windows. Even to move is an
astronomical amount for these people.
"Many social workers would label this
area the most disadvantaged in Australia.
It has high rates of crime, sickness,
unemployment, juvenile delinquency,
alcoholism, single mother families, and
rent. There is not much joy.

K. R. Joyce
Sir,
I refer to the sectional your Editorial (ACR
September 7,19811 regarding General Synod's
discussion of the proposal to build a "Great
Church" in Canberra.
Must I say that I heartily support your
description of this proposed building as a
"useless national edifice", and comment
further that it would be a great waste of time
and money.

cater for them. They may be
undernourished, or coping with parents
who scream at each other, and come to
school tired, and are punished for lack of
concentration. They are already branded
as no hopers".

What is Careforce doing to help?
Robin Denne co-ordinates a voluntary

team who visit the lonely and isolated in
the area. Those visited are cut off by
physical handicap, or alcoholism, or age,
or marital problems or bereavement, or
lack of motivation caused by long term
unemployment. Most are elderly.

"If people cannot go out into society,
we have a responsibility to go to them,"
said Robin. "Our aim is simply to befriend
people who are desperately lonely, and

who need to regain confidence in human
relationships.
"However, we are desperately in need
of more helpers. We have about 50 on
our list of those needing visiting, and a
team of only about a dozen."
David Howard's time is mostly spent in
credit counselling.
"Most of my counselling is remedial,
those coming to me being in debt, and
wanting advice about getting out of it.
90% are on social services. 95% come
about rent problems. My counselling is
not generally orientated towards
budgeting, but renegotiating debts, or
asking creditors to wipe them off. If there
is a genuine enough reason, creditors will
come to the party.
"We provide a general counselling
service to people who are hurting and
who need immediate help, and from
there we refer them to agencies who are
more able to help. For example, a man
came in recently, whose wife had walked
out that morning, and after talking to
him, we were able to refer him to the
Anglican Marriage Guidance Centre."
Cathy Hitchcock co-ordinates one
team of the Family Worker Programme.
"Our role is that of the old-fashioned
neighbour — the person down the street
who helps in time of strife. We go in as
friends and may end up doing practical
things like washing the floors, or advising
on budgets. We are definitely not welfare,
or 'home help'. This gives us a real
advantage, as people trust us, and are not
threatened by us. The teams meet each
fortnight to talk about how we are going.
We have a weekly sewing class, and are
just setting up a food co-operative,
initially for fruit and vegetables. We are
planning cooking groups, with a
Vietnamese and Chinese cook, and
possibly a Cambodian."

The Church does not need more buildings
to make a statement to the nation regarding
the Gospel and our need of Christ. If the
Anglican Church has to erect buildings to
show Australians that God is real, alive and
relevant to today's world, we are indeed
caught up in this materialistic age.
I would prefer to see our "vacant block of
land" sold, and the proceeds ploughed into
existing worthwhile avenues of spiritual and
physical ministry to people, rather than into
more ecclesiastical bricks and mortar, which
will not last.

Yours sincerely,
(Mrs.) Joyce larngey
Sir,
Your news report (ACR August 24) that Dr.
Robert Bratcher had resigned as a research
associate with the American Bible Society
following controversy on biblical inerrancy
ought not come as any surprise. In his Olivier
Beguin Lecture 1978 the views expressed by
Dr. Bratcher under the section "Revelation"
were those with which no informed
onservative evangelical could agree. They
reflect a Barthian or moderate liberal position.
Dr. Bratcher would not screw the statement
that Bible IS the Word of Gad. Unfortunately,
these views on scripture inevitably come
through a translation like the Good News Bible
with which Dr. Bratcher had so much to do.
My primary objection to translations of the
nature of GNB is their use of the dynamic
equivalence method for translation (translating
the meaning rather than the exact words). I
believe this does despite to Verbal Inspiration
and leaves us at the mercy of the
understanding of the translators. For Bible
translation I would encourage the formal
equivalence method (as near as possible to
word by word translation). The difficulties in
formal equivalence are minimal.
A second objection is that it confuses the
role of the written scripture with that of the
teacher or expositor. We must not give the
impression that the Bible is comparatively easy
to understand and a "modern translation" will
do all the tricks. See 2 Peter 3:16. God does
give to His Church teachers and preachers to
explain His Word (Acts 8:3011.).
It is a matter of considerable perzgmal regret
o me that Scripture Union, to which
organisation under God I owe my conversion
to Christ and early building up in the Christian
Faith in days when it was known as the
Children's Special Service Mission, has in
recent years attached its Start, Look and Listen
notes for children to the GNB. Perhaps
Proverbs 22:6 may have an unfortunate
outworking here. A church built on
translations like GNB will never be a deep
church,

Anglican Insurance

At the ACL conference on Responsible
Lifestyle held a few months ago,
someone asked, "But are there any poor
in Sydney?" "There are many poor, and
some live within a hundred yards of this
place", was the reply from one of the
speakers.

I, for one, would like to know what the Bible
has to say about this. I suspect that the answer
to this latter question may well make the
former irrelevant.

It troubles me as a Christian that those
responsible for promoting this proposal to
build a "Great Church" seem to be putting
appearances first, and people second

Sir,

ts covered t9 peer* who C19Ie

Are there any poor in Sydney?

Yours sincerely,
(Rev.) Maxwell Bonner

What are they looking for?
"Food. A limited amount of cash, to
help with bonds, or gas bills, or simply to
pay fares, assistance in getting
accommodation, or with social security
entitlements.
"There are problems. We only keep
tinned food which is given to us. It is
limited by the types of food given.
Sometimes we have plenty of tomato
soup or bamboo shoots, or beetroot, and
no meat, or perhaps a tin of sardines.
Some come bludging, though I'm not
saying they don't need help. There are
many others whose need is far, far
greater. Some take food to swap it for
drink, but we check regulars to see if that
is a pattern.
"We give a lot of advice in financial
management. Commonsense budgeting
and things like that. It's amazing how
many are not able to use money. For
example, one couple that came to us
were sleeping in a public toilet. They
weren't young. They lived on pensions.
They spent around $70 a week on meals
in cafes and take-aways but could not see
the sense of paying more than $30 a we,
in rent.

Why are they poor?

Alcohol is a very, very real problem.
Lack of jobs. Added problems then
follow. People seeking work lose heart at
continual failure. There are problems of
drugs and stealing, in an effort to cope.
These people need a lot of support,
counselling and encouragement.
"They are of all ages, from 16-17 to the
elderly. There is a growing numberof
young people.
The next person the Record spoke to
was David Howard, co-ordinator of the
branch.
"I would hate to put a number on hors
many poor are in Sydney. I think the
situation is going to snowball.
Pension is "totally unrealistic"
"Something needs to be done on a
Federal level. 1 he system needs to be
totally overhauled. The means test must

I he Record then spoke to Cathy
Hitchcock, one of the two co-ordinators
of the Family Workers' Programme.
"People kid themselves that there are
no needy people. They are complacent.
We see all sorts of people in need here.
Bashed up mothers, people needing
money, and advice on budgeting and
household management.
"For example, just now a lady rang up.
She is a widow with three children. She
gets $48 a week to keep and feed them.
How can they live on that? She is told, no
that she can receive more, but that she is
a poor mother and a bad planner if she
can't manage on it. People kid
themselves, when they tell her that.
"Children in those families have no
chance. The education system doesn't

Feed my sheep"
He cured the sick. He gave food to the hungry.
Jesus told his disciples to follow his example. They
were to care for those in need.
He challenged the rich young man to "sell all you have
and give to the poor" (Matthew 19:21). He said to Simon
Peter, "Feed my sheep" (John 21:15-17). The good
Samaritan told the innkeeper, "Take care of him" (Luke
10:35).
The poor in Asia, Africa and Latin America are in great
need.
Help care for them. Support the vital ministry of World
Vision. Contact World Vision today.

WORLD VISION

OF AUSTRALIA

GPO BOX 9944, MELBOURNE, 3001
PHONE: (03)699 8522
P03 13,
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His first book was the Bible

Vice-President of Ghana

The Churches in Namibia
The largest church in Namibia is the
Lutheran Church and most information
on the situation in the country comes
from Lutheran sources.
After visiting Namibia in November, the
General Secretary of the Lutheran World
Ministries said: "evidence of South
African army brutality among all
segments of the population is
overwhelming, pervasive and capable of
documentation. In ovamboland, the
people are totally at the mercy of the
arbitrary power of the South African army
and the Home Guard."

Son of Baptist
sent to atheist
school

The threat of violent assault by
members of the military and police is a
daily reality for 80% of the population of
Namibia, who live under a form of martial
law.

Pastor Datum aasilievich Minyakov, 59,
was given a sentence of five years' strict
regime labour camp with confiscation of
personal property, according to a news
release from exiled baptist pastor Georgi
Vins. Minyakov's trial took place in
Tallinn, Estonia, 19-20 August. In addition,
the court handed down a decision to
forcibly place his 16-year-old son Zhenya
in a special boarding school. Pastor
Minyakov's wife died last year, notes
Keston College.
During the trial only members of
Minyakov's immediate family (he has 5
children) were allowed into the
courtroom. Four prominent American
Christians, including a Lawyer, had
requested permission from the Soviet
Government to participate in pastor
Minyakov's defence, but the request was
not granted.
The charges related to Minyakov's
religious activities and his defence of
persecuted Christians. Since 1965 Dimitri
Minyakov has been a member of the
Reform Baptist Council of Churches. This
is his third sentence, and until his arrest
in January 1981 he had been carrying out
his work in hiding. When handing down
Minyakov's sentence, the court criticised
him for raising his children as Christians.
His son will receive an atheist education
at the boarding school.

ST. LUKE'S HOSPITAL
18 ROSLYN STREET,
POTTS POINT, SYDNEY
Telephone 358 3355
St. Luke's is a Church of England general
hospital open to all creeds. As it is a nonprofit organisation, the Board appeals for
your help to raise funds for this work.
STAGE 1 development brought St. Luke's
up to a hospital with 140 beds, including
16 private suites, 3 new operating theatres,
theatre sterile supply unit, intensive care
unit and essential equipment; further
upgrading planned of existing equipment/
services. Tax deductible, gift duty-exempt
donations of $2.00 or more, payable to
"St. Luke's Development Fund" are acknowledged by official receipt.
Chief Executive Officer. T. J. BLAND

incipsinani Order of

RECHA131TE$
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rlet

THE FRIENDLY SOCIETY PROVIDING PERSONALISED
BENEFITS FOP THOSE WHO ENJOY THE ALCOHOL FREE LIFE

Require

BOOKKEEPER
CLERK
to check
* Branch returns
* Balance sheets
* Control Membership
details and Statistics
Apply only in writing to:
The District Secretary,
Independent Order of
Rechabites,
4th Floor
149 Castlereagh Street,
Sydney, NSW 2000

The Rt. Rev. Kleopas Dumeni, Bishop of
the Evangelical Lutheran
Ovambokavango Church (ELOC) told the
Lutheran World Federation in August:
"Ever since Geneva (multiparty
conference on Namibia), the bush war in
Namibia has kept on escalating to the
extent of a civil war and many innocent
civilians have lost their lives violently ...
The worst part of the bush war in our
country is that besides the heavy toll in
the loss of lives, mainly civilians, it also
goes hand in hand with the destruction
Stall 'demi., at the head offit
m1,1 Vision in Menu.. ne this month are (left to right) Bert O'Brien from World Vision of Australia;
Anita hu, formerly of the Hong Kong out,. e; Joshua Hamitic, regional director of World Vision of Africa; Nanda Dissanayake, from the
Sri Lanka office; and Bill Yang, formerly of the Korea office of World Vision.
A former military commander and vicepresident of Ghana has been appointed
director of World Vision in Africa.
Joshua Hamidu replac-n New
Zealander, Ken Tracey. Hamidu is the first
black African to head up World Vision's
relief and development programmes in
Africa. He was recently in Australia to
meet World Vision staff and speak with
government development aid officials in
Canberra.
Joshua, 43, is the son of a Ghanaian
tribal ruler. He was born into the Muslim
faith. On his ninth birthday he was given
his first book, the Bible. He began to read
it and so began his path to Christian
conversion.

During his career he has known power,
glory and suffering. In the turbulent times
in Ghana he found himself stripped of
power and thrown into prison. Now he
has left behind the old life and wants to
serve the poorest of the poor among his
people.
He says that Africa has many crises to
overcome, including famine in the north
and racial discrimination in the south. He
says there is a lot of injustice in that
region.
"Injustice is something that Jesus Christ
could not tolerate. If we are followers of
Christ then we must be prepared to stand
against injustice and if necessary to
suffer. That is the mandate that Christ

gives his disciples", says Hamidu.
The Anglican Church in Uganda is alive
and strong, says the World Vision leader,
despite repeated attacks. He says that the
church was persecuted by Idi Amin and
now it is going through a Period of great
instability. He belives that it has come
through a better church.
This strong Christian leader is
providing important Christian witness
among Muslim people of his tribe.

GERMAN • SPANISH
LANGUAGES TAUGHT
GROUP OR PRIVATE CLASSES

The Royal Wedding

PHONE 331 4188 (after 6 p.m.)

Chilean Slant
You may think that all has been said that
can be said about this great event! I
wonder? Here in Chile we saw the whole
procession, service and honeymoon
farewell with perfect reception and.in
beautiful colour. (No, we missionaries do
not have colour sets yet, but many of our
neighbours do.) Now because the
wedding was to be held in an Anglican
Cathedral and Chile is a Roman Catholic
country culturally, the National TV Station
felt at a disadvantage. They knew little of
the rites and ceremonies of the Anglican
Church. Therefore, the day before the
Royal Wedding they found Bishop Colin
Bailey and Barbara his wife. Then chiliean
born Anglican minister Alfred Cooper
was located and also the Rev. Godfrey
Baynes Clark of the Santiago Community
Church. This latter discovery was a real
"scoop" for them for not only was
Godfrey ordained in St. Paul's Cathedral
but he also served in the Royal Navy, like
Prince Philip and Prince Charles, and he
was a clergyman in one of the Queen's
own appointment parishes. The net result
of all this was that all these four Anglican
missionaries were interviewed on
National TV immediately after the return
of the royal couple to Buckingham
Palace. This transmission went the full
length of Chile and was also received and
broadcast by channels 4 & 5 in Lima,
Peru. Thus from an entirely unexpected
direction, what the Anglican Church is
and what it stands for was able to be
made very plain to millions of people in
Chile and Peru. According to the radio,
3.5 million got up at 4.30 a.m. to watch it
live, and the rest saw it on repeat
showings.
Questions which were asked of our
colleagues were; "What are the
differences between the R. C. Church and
the Anglican Church?", which is a real
gem of a question for answering.
"Anglican clergy are allowed to marry, are
they not?", "The service in St. Paul's was
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Rev. Alfred Cooper
almost the same as the R. C. wedding
service, but why was there so much
music?", etc., etc. Up until now, if we are
honest, the Anglican Church has often
been laughed at a little and tolerated. But
through the impressive transmission of
the Royal Wedding it has been seen to'be
a church which is of great importance
and our colleagues were able to show
that it is alive and well in South America
too.
From Paraguay it is reported that
virtually every Paraguay with a TV got up
at 4.30 am. on July 29th to watch the
Royal Wedding. The interest in the
wedding was unprecedented. Two radio
stations sent to get Bishop Doug
Milmine's impressions within an hour of
the programme ending. We are told that
the Cabinet ministers were later that
morning struggling with a difficult
problem, when one of their number said,
"Why don't we give this up for a bit and
talk about that marvellous programme
we all saw on our TVs this morning. We
usually get riots and bombs and fires, but
here we were seeing how the true
majority of English people rejoiced in this
happy occasion!'
South American Missionary Society

1982 is fast approaching and
already Europe brochures are
coming into our office with new
programmes. Prices appear to be
close to this year which is good
news. Tours to Europe have been
traditional for Australians and the
new programmes carry on featuring the places which have become
famous. if, however, you are not
the coaching type we are able to
organise a drive yourself programme which can include places
not normally visited by the coach
tours. Or rather than driving you
prefer the very efficient train services we can ohtain a Eurail pass
which will allow you to travel
through 10 Western European
Countries. In short if you are
thinking of travel to Europe or
travel anywhere please give us a
call, we want to be of service to
you.
International Travel Alliance is a
fully accredited travel agency,
sponsored by the Evangelical
Missionary Alliance, if you are
planning to travel why not call us
and make your bookings with us.
Jim Castle
International Travel Alliance Ltd.
39 York Street, Sydney.
(02) 29 4136
Lic. No. 8906

In neighbouring Angola, SWAPO is the
organization caring for the many
thousands of refugees who have fled the
brutality of the South African Defence
Forces. SWAPO is the operational agency
for the United Nations High
Commissioner for Refugees and seeks to
provide food, shelter, clothing and other
basic necessities for the refugees.
There are over 55,000 Namibian
refugees in Angola; many of them are
under 15 years of age.
The World Council of f...hurches and
Lutheran World Federation are actively
assisting the refugees and have flown in
several plane loads of assistance to
Luanda.
The Australian Council of Churches has
made a grant of $10,000 towards this
programme.

I million Bibles smuggled into
China in one night
religious authorities agreed the "Project
Pearl" Bibles were not poison, but by this
time they had already destroyed a
number of them.
"The request for the one million Bibles
came in writing from some of China's
house church leaders more than a year
ago," Brother Andrew stated. "The
version of Bible to be delivered, its size,
and the transportation systems were
worked out in full co-operation with
Chinese Christian leaders."
"The one million Bibles delivered to
China were contained in 232 packages,
each weighing more than one ton. Each
package contained 48 boxes of Bibles,
each box containing 90 Bibles. There
were more than 11,000 boxes of Bibles,
each light enough to be carried by one
man."
"So great is the need, that already
another t, I men request for one million

NEWS

of personal property and food, and of the
civilian population at the hand of mainly
the South African Defence Forces (SADFI.
In this way, quite a considerable number
of people are being changed into
homeless beggers overnight as their
houses and properties are being burned
down to ashes, often in broad daylight.
Hence, I appeal to you all not to
discontinue your regular support to us.
Rather, increase it instead; for these days
are very bad indeed for us in Namibia."

Guerrilla
clashes hold up
Bible
Clashes between Namibian freedom
fighters and regular South African soldiers
are making Bible distribution in Zambia
an extremely difficult task. According to
Mr. ChipoMoonga, General Secretary of
the Bible Society in Zambia, threequarters of the Lozi area of Zambia is
occupied by Namibian guerrillas.
The volunteer members of relief
organisations such as the Zambia Red
Cross Society and the Christian Council
of Zambia, are helping to transport some
of the Bibles to refugee areas.
The Bible society in Zambia is also
experiencing a problem in distributing
Scriptures in the Tonga Language. This
area was previously occupied in
Zimbabwe freedom fighters and
unexploded land mines are now making
travel in these parts a hazardous
experience.

more Bibles have been received by Open
Doors;' Brother Andrew stated.
"Our original vision — which we have
not changed — is for ten million Bibles
for Christians in China. But maybe our
vision is too small! The revival now
sweeping through many regions of China
has already put the number of Christians
well past the ten million mark," Brother
Andrew said, quoting Chinese Christian
leaders. "And most these believers still
don't have a Bible"

David Watson
to leave York
The Rev. David Watson, Rector of St.
Michael-le-Belfry, York, is to leave York
for a full-time travelling and consulting
ministry beginning next year.
Mr. Watson and his team will make
London their base. He hopes to be
available to visit churches of all
denominations to "encourage the work
of Christian mission."
Because he and his wife, Anne, are
anxious to be firmly rooted in a local
church, the family will worship at Holy
Trinity, Brompton. Mr. Watson will not be
a member of the staff, but for
"ecclesiastical purposes" he will be
licensed to Holy Trinity.

Dehqani-Tafti
to be Assistant
Bishop
Bishop Hassan Dehqani-Tafti is to be an
Assistant Bishop in the Winchester
Diocese. He will continue as Presiding
Bishop, Jerusalem and the Middle East
and to be Bishop in Iran in exile.
His stipend, housing and expenses will
be shared between the Winchester
Diocese and the Church Missionary
Society and the Jerusalem and the East
Mission.

H.M.S. WOMEN'S AUXILIARY
Saturday, 31st October 1981 — 2.30 p.m.
FASHION PARADE by courtesy of ROCKMAN'S ASHFIELD to be held around
the swimming pool at Charlton Centre, 16 Brunswick Parade, Ashfield
Afternoon Tea donation

$2.00

Please Note: Would the people who have booked for the Harbour Cruise
on 14th October kindly collect and pay for their tickets as soon as possible
as we have a waiting list.

WHAT A W

RLD

Tampering with taboos
After all, what's so shocking about
nudity? Adam and Eve, Genesis tells us,
were at first naked and unashamed. Little
children are likewise innocent and
charming in their unselfconscious
nakedness. Where does the shame come
in? Surely, some would say, it is taught to
the growing child, corrupting its
innocence.
I'm not so sure. In our culture, and in
that of all but the few very hot jungle
climates where next to nothing is worn,
clothing is a vital expression of social
mores. We learn early, simply by
imitation, without need for shaming or
punishment, what is or is not acceptable
in the realm of apparel. Climate of course
has considerable bearing on how we feel
we need to wear, while the other main
constraint relates to sexuality.

Children's Modesty
Even in a free and easy Australian
household where doors stay open and
parents may flit unconcernedly
unclothed from bathroom to bedroom,
children still tend to develop their own
desire for privacy about their bodies,
especially in middle and later childhood
and so adolescence approaches. This
corresponds to the period of sexual
latency, during which they usually prefer
the intimate but non-erotic company of
their own sex, and left to themselves
show little sexual curiosity.
One of the saddest things I have
observed in the militant women's
movement was the parading like banners
of naked children, including some as old
as seven or eight years, in a march in the
heart of Sydney during the International
Women's Year, 1975. It was in March, a
warm but not boiling day. The children
were being flaunted and exploited by
their mothers to flout a taboo. They past
the age of indifference to their nonconformity.
Children's modesty is natural, I feel, not
forced. Those who tamper with it may
have much to answer for, as will all who
cause them to stumble in any way
(Matthew 18:6,7). Certainly an
exaggerated, fearful covering up when,
say, changing for sport, suggests an
unhealthy attitude to one's body, but the
desire for reasonable privacy should be
respected and provided for in schools
and elsewhere.

Devaluing the Currency
Despite the claims of nudists,
nakedness and eroticism are irrevocably
linked. Because the Christian code is for
chastity before marriage and faithfulness
after it, with a total ban on homosexual
acts, and because we value sex so highly,

Lesley Hicks

we regard public toplessness, nude
bathing, film nudity etc. as a sort of
cheapening process, devaluing
something precious, which ideally should
be reserved for the special delight of the
one beloved.

Delights of Marriage
How quaint and old-fashioned, I can
imagine the libertarians mocking! Yet I
daresay many a long-married faithful
couple could testify to sexual delights
infinitely beyond the reach of the
Playboy or the gay libertine. The
difference is that the former are unlikely
to talk or write about these God given
pleasures to any but each other. They just
enjoy them, and rejoice in being naked
and unashamed together.
Incest Taboo
But our culture's taboo on public
nudity is not the only one under attack.
The most crucial and delicate of all
taboos, with profound biological and
psychological significance, is that upog
incest — sexual intercourse between
blood relations. In Denmark, the word for
it is a strong one — bled skam —
shaming one's own blood. Even that
taboo is being challenged in that country,
where those working to erode barriers
against such behaviour use the more
neutral English word incest almost as a
euphemism in preference to blod skam.
Svend Age Laursen, a campaigner for
the protection of children in Denmark, is
visiting Australia for the Festival of Light.
He has protested against a film made at
Danish government expense and shown
in schools to teenagers and parents,
called The One You Love. It was
produced by Braad Thomsen, with
psychologist Berl Kutschinsky. They seek
the decriminalisation of incest.
The film makes a case for parent-child
sexual relations and depicts such acts.
Incredibly, Denmark is so conditioned
against censorship, and for total
permissiveness, that even this finds
acceptance by many. God help the
children of Denmark! Weep for them in
their appalling vulnerability, and for their
parents also, being subjected to such
propaganda.
Mr. Laursen asks that we write to the
Danish Ambassador in Canberra to add
our protest to his. Unless the copies of
the film are banned and destroyed, we
can be sure they'll eventually circulate to
the rest of our sick Western "civilisation",
to be ogled via videotape if not film or
TV.
Our first parents were naked and
unashamed, before sin clouded their
innocence. Many today are naked and
shameless.

SMALL OFFSET PRINT SHOP
The

Angurugu Council, an Aboriginal Municipal Council responsible for the
township of Angurugu on Groote Eylandt in the Gulf of Carpentaria, requires
the services of a person experienced in a small Offset operation preferably
including printing, make up paste up, plate making, camera, finishing etc.
Training can be provided if not fully experienced.
The period of service is 2 years and married or single accommodation available
at nominal rental.
Active church affiliation and ministers and other references essential.
The maximum salary is $13,600 with district allowance married $2,440 single
$1,500.
CHURCH MISSIONARY SOCIETY
Aborigines Dept.
Please write to:
93 BATHURST STREET, SYDNEY
PHONE:102) 27 37 i I
ee
WE ARE G.M.H. DEALERS SELLING
4.7.4e
AND SERVICING THE FULL RANGE
iii
•
OF G.M.H. PASSENGER VEHICLES
FROM 4 CYLINDER GEMINI TO
•
i
I I r
STATESMAN CAPRICE.
WE NOW HAVE ADDED TO THE RANGE A DIESEL MOTOR FOR THE
GEMINI.

Please contact me about this or any other vehicle in the G.M.H. range. I can assure
you of my best attention and competitive prices. Clergy, of course, will be allowed
Fleet Owner Discount.
I am an active member of St. Paul's Church, Castle Hill, and would appreciate the
opportunity of meeting you.

Harry Dibley: Bus. 635 4022; Priv. 634 1694

HILLSDONS PTY. LTD.
87 Church Street, Parramatta
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THE BIBLE SOCIETY IN AUSTRALIA (N.S.W.)

PROMOTIONS OFFICER
Duties include:

* Preaching & Speaking
* Supervision of deputationists
Applicants should have:
* Organisational talent
* Sound health
* Ability to get on with others and to
work interdenominationally
* Active ties with own church
Applications to

The State Secretary
95 Bathurst Street,
Sydney N.S.W. 2000
for further details ring
(02) 267 61'.62

DOUBLE CERTIFICATED
NURSE
(with midwifery experience)
IS
URGENTLY REQUIRED
For the South Sea Evangelical
Mission, working in the Sepic District
of P.N.G.
This will be an appointment for a
period of one to three years.
Enquiries:
Melbourne
Mr Longmuir
583 2229

Sydney
Mr Salisbury
498 6798

Brisbane
The Rey'd John Tanner
277 1191

FRANK AKEHURST
The National Building
Suite 1, 6th Floor
250 Pitt St., Sydney 2000
Specialist

in high quality handcrafted
jewellery

FIRST IN SYDNEY

COMPUTER GEMTESTING MACHINE
Accurate reading of faceted gems, identifies
natural from imitation, assists greatly for
insurance valuations
As usual new diamond and sapphire rings
and all precious stones available • Jewellery
redesigned and remade • Wedding rings
• Jewellery and watch repairs

Selection of Silver charms, bracelets, chains,
Natural sapphire and synthetic spinal dress
rings and pendants and earrings
— S20 to S40
Stg. Silver and 9 ct. Christian Fish Symbols

PHONE 264 6368

CLASSIFIEDS

DIRECTOR OF WELFARE SERVICES
The Organisation --CARE FORCE' the

Weituu
of the Anglican Home
Mission Society providing a diverse caring
ministry within the area of the Sydney
Diocese.
The Position — Director of Welfare Services
responsible to the' General Secretary for
'he operation of all welfare work of the
Responsibilities — To co-ordinate the wei.
Including adoptions/
work, services to new
hostel and emergency accommo_,n, couselling, homemaker services,
.rch, work experience programmes,
:n welfare courses, drug education. To
pastoral care to in excess of 100
The person — Experienced in welfare field
:Die of maintaining the existing
,:amines and of implementing new
as needs arise.
Conditions — Salary negotiable. Car pal
Superannuation available, Perm,:
nent position. Office located at Ashiield.
A most rewarding position for a person
definite Christian commitment.
Please apply in writing with full details
qualifications and expenence to:
"DIRECTOR OF WELFARE SERVICES"
Anglican Home Mission Society
P.O. Box Q137, Queen Victoria Buildings,
Sydney NSW 2000
close 1411; 01

THE BIBLE SOCIETY
requires Warehouse Manager at
Revesby. Seeking active
Christian with strong physique,
proven managerial ability, accurate with figures, positive calling. Write giving experience.
copy refs, referees, expectations
P.O. Box 120 Revesby, 2212

(Confidential).

HOUSE MOTHER
NEEDED
House Mother for hostel for
high school girls, Manly area.
S.C. Flat. Must be able to drive.
Education must be to intermediate, aged around 40. 5
day week —„,including weekends. Wages4'.' or, application.
Plur-, 94 1962 or 93 2200.

Classified advertisements may be lett al the office or phoned
to 264 8349 up to noon 14 days before slate of publication
Charge is 1St per word with a minimum charge of 53.40.

• Interstate Services

REMOVALS
Small or Large

STORAGE-PACKING TAXI TRUCKS
Reasonable and Reliable

PERTH St Albans. 423 Beautorl Street. Service 9.30 am.
Rector Rev. Ken McIntyre. All welcome.

SMITH OWENS SERVICE
9 PIONEER AVE., THORNLEIGH
Phone: 84 6467
A/H: L. Owens 48 1539

COORPAROO St. Stephens, Brisbane. Cm Cavenish and
Chatsworth %aria Visitors wetcome 7 30 am and 9 am Holy
Communion 7 pm Sunday at Seven Rector Rev Ken Baker

Miscellaneous

DREWS REMOVALS

FREE. Details how you can study or Oust or oseas whole
Bible in 2 yrs Write Registrar, C of E Bible College. PO Boo
Roseville 2069

Local, Country & Intnrstate

G. & C. DREW

Accommodation
Two bedroom flat available WI Church Rooms complex.
Interesting am° for Christians SI Marys C of E., Balmain
82 2794

Position Vacant

PTY. LTD.
(Established 1946)
No connection in any way with firms of

similar name
68 Smiths Ave., Hurstville 2220

Librarian needed voluntary basis for few hours per weak to
catalogue mossy Christian hooks for Robert Memos College
Library. Contact Dr. Paul Barnett 888 7133

Telephone: 50 8366
Alter Hours: 53 7377. 605 3690

FREE AD
This service to readers is a form of free advertising A person
wishing to buy or sell anything can place a free advertisement
of up to three lines.
If the advertisement Is successlut, the AaV8111801is asked to
pay The Church Record I() per cent of Ike value of the sale

Large selection of

price, up to a maximum of SIO per advertisement
The service is known as FREE AD and rims on an honour
system. The advertiser will be responsible for forwarding to
The Church Record office what is owing.

Theological Books, together with General Literature and Cassette Lectures.
Church Bookstalls and House
Party Accounts Arranged.

Lattice Bell Children's Bible Story Books wanted. Contact
Miss Judy Heath 3 Woodside Avenue, Lindbeld 2070
46 3089 MIghts)

(Manager)
Telephone (02) 51 2225

Contact Charles Mare,

WANTED A Iwo manual and lull pedall reed organ with blower,
in good condition Please ring (047)51 3203
Would the gentlemen who kindly rang about having available
a Daily Light please ring again 997 3787

Look for the NEW .shop-front near
Queen :-.1n ,t ,1

FOR SALE Full brick 2 bedroom home, good condition, new
kitchen, new carpels, carport, large block. Clemton Part.
571.500. Poona 5464797

MOORE COLLEGE,
_ 18 King Street, Newtown 2042
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UNDERSTAND EACH

BURSAR
Arden Church of England School
Beecroft

invites applications for the position of

Arden is an Anglican Co-educational School catering for pupils from preschool through to Year 6.
Because of developments which have taken place in recent years the
School now requires a Bursar/Administrative Assistant That person would
have responsibility to the School Council for accounting and financial
matters as well as a range of administrative functions involving direct
responsibility to the Principal.
The successful applicant will be a committed Christian, able to give
wholehearted support to the ethos of the School, and experienced in
financial and administrative matters.
Salary and conditions will be by negotiation. Applications should be made
in writing, setting out details of relevant experience and training. Two
references should be included and forwarded to:
The Principal,
Arden Church of England School,
39-41 Wongala Crescent,
Beecroft, N.S.W 2119

WOOD COFFILL

STAINED GLASS WINDOWS

FUNERALS

K. J. Little

Phones
Metropolitan (All Branches)
K aloomba

Eiti)

80 0396

19 Barden Street,
Arncliffe 2205
Phone: 599 7348

82 2411

MAKE A RESERVATION FOR
YOUR NEXT HOLIDAY
WITH AUSTRALIAN CHURCH
TRAVEL SERVICE

VISIT WEST AUSTRALIA AT WILDFLOWER TIME with A.C.T.S./Australia Pacific
Our 18 day annual tour to West Australia departs October 19 by luxury air-conditioned coach
for the trip to Perth. On the return 2 nights are spent on the train. Prices aro from Melbourne
1st class rail $1231 (economy rail $1186). Sydney $1308 ($1236), Adelaide $1093 ($1048).
Brisbane $1450 ($1378). Pensioner concession applies.
POPULAR TASMANIA TOUR with A.C.T.S./Trans Otway
This is real value. We leave by air on Monday, October 19 and visit Launceston, Devonport,
Somerset, Zeehan, Queenstown; take a Gordon River Cruise, Hobart, Huon Valley, Port
Arthur, Richmond, St. Helens, etc. Our 10 day tour is by comfortable coach, we have good
accommodation, and two peals per day. Our leader is Rev. Jim Mills and the prices are: from
Melbourne $575, Sydney $667, Brisbane $754, Adelaide $659.
TOUR TO NEW GUINEA AND NEW BRITAIN
Departing on October 21, this 13 day tour will take us to Port Moresby, Lae, Goroka,
Kundiawa, Mount Hagen, Wewak, Rabaul, etc. With good accommodation, it is an excellent
value tour. Leader: Rev. W. M. Constable, Director, Australian Church Travel Service. Price
from Sydney $1626. Melbourne $1804. Act promptly.
SEE BEAUTIFUL NEW ZEALAND
Departing on January 3rd, 1982, this ever popular 18 day tour visits Christchurch, Tekapo,
Mount Cook, Oamarti, Dunedin, Gore, Milford Sound, TeAnau, Manapouri, Queenstown,
Alexandra, Haast Pass, Fox Glacier, Greymouth, Blenheim, Wellington, Wanganui, Rotorua,
Waltomo, Auckland, etc. Price from Melbourne $1216, Sydney $1172, Brisbane $1208. An
optional 4 day extension to the Bay of Islands is offered et $231. Group Leader is Major Jim
McIntyre.
MIDDLE EAST ADVENTURE TOUR
Departing on December 31 tor 31

days. Visiting Egypt (9 nights), Israel (10 nights), Jordan

Caring for objects or persons
Psychological and Biblical insights often
overlap. This is not entirely surprising to
me since they are both attempting to
describe things as they are, The Biblical
perspective is one which is primarily
concerned with spiritual matters and
carries with it the authority of God's
revealed world. The psychological
perspective is primarily concerned with
the nature of persons and is only as valid
as the accuracy of man's powers of
observation and reasoning.
One area in which the insights overlap
in a very useful way involves the
distinction between "object
attachments" and "relationships."
Psychologists have long argued that a
person may become attached to another
person almost entirely on the basis of the
good that that person can do for them.
Their view of the situation is largely selfcentred. Their attachment to that person
is based upon the constant feeding of
their needs by the other.
Such an object-attachment may be
consciously recognized by the one who
used the other. For example, a young
man may form an object-attachment with
a beautiful young woman. She meets his
needs in the same way that his
possessions do, in that his ego is
boosted. She and his clothes, car and all
his material possessions form a package
that he finds satisfying. He hopes that
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VISIT U.S.A./CANADA in 1982
36 days departing April 6. Our exciting Itinerary will include San Francisco, Los Angeles,
Disneyland, Las Vegas, Grand Canyon, Pheonix, New Orleans Washington, New York,
Montreal, Niagara Falls, Toronto, Salt Lake City, Yellowstone National Park, Waterton Lakes,
Canadian Rockies, Banff, Kttmloops, Vancouver, Victoria, Seattle, Honolulu, etc. Group
Leader: Rev. Gordon Kemlo. Price from Melbourne $3850, Sydney $3796.

I hese three books are available at the
Overseas Missionary Fellowship
Bookroom at 14 Grange Road, Kew,
Phone 80 1224.

rhea/tate:4o eitatteA 7:4u/el Seweee
(Director: Rev. W M. Constable)
Head Office: 1st Floor, 31 Queen St., Melbourne 3000
N.S.W.: 11th Floor. 130 Phillip St.. Sydney 2000
tic. No. t317
Old.: 160 Edwards Street, Brisbane 4000
South Aust.: 2nd Floor, 44 Gawler Place. Adelaide 5000

Phone. 62 7233
Phone: 233 8504
Phone. 221 3922
Phone. 223 6300

A relationship is very different from
mere object-attachment. The focus is not
upon one's own needs and their
satisfaction, it is upon the needs of the

other person. Love in this situation is not
simply a reaction to love given by the
other, although this Is a part of the
process. Love emerges from a desire to
see and behave toward another person as
a person and not simply an object to be
used.
In the ultimate sense, as Christians, we
should be able to relate in such a way
even to those who do not love us. Jesus
spoke of life in the Kingdom of God and
said: "Love your enemies and do good,
and lend expecting nothing in return"
(Luke 6:35).

These emotions emerge from an
individual who has been spiritually
renewed by belief in the Gospel (Romans
12:1-2) and whose eyes have been
opened to the possibilities of
relationships in which self-centredness
has been replaced by primary concern
for the needs and interests of others.
(Phillipians 2:1-8; Colossians 3:1-17)
Young Christian men and women need
to be more aware of this distinction, I am
very much aware of the number of
marriages between Christians which fail.
Most of these appear to be
"relationships" which were ill-based and
that basis was established long before the
marriage itself. Too many people move
into marriage on the basis of a mutual
object-attachment rather than a

relationship in which there is mutual
subjection to meeting the needs of one
another. (Fphesians 5:21)
Object-attachments are terminated far
more easily than true relationships. In
some cases the slightest abrasiveness or
frustration can lead to the discarding of
the other person without any apparent
concern at all. The discarded person is
left with the strong feeling that they were
never really loved, that they were never
really important and that they have
wasted a lot of time merely being taken
for granted. This is hard to take before
marriage, but it is even more difficult awl
tragic when a marriage has been illadvisedly entered into.
For young people then, a question: Is
your relationship truly that, or is it really
an object-attachment which is not likely
to last for any lengthy period of time?
For married people, another question •
If your "relationship" has deteriorated
into an object-attachment or has always
been that, what are you both doing to
establish a proper basis for a Biblical
relationship?
A good start is for both partners to
become aware of the distinction I have
described and to seek (with help if
necessary) to alter their perspectives
from self-centredness to mutual r oncern
for one another.
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Helen Plumb B.C.A. Sister-in-Charge
Tarcoola Hospital
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BarbariannattheGates

New Spring in China,
by Leslie T. Lyall
Price $4.40

Hudson Taylor and China',
Open Century
Book 1: Barbarians at the Gates

A.C.T.S. HIGHLIGHTS WITH REV. CANON KEVIN CURNOW
Departs June 1982. ADVANCE NOTICE. In June Kevin will lead a group to Israel (12 days),
Greece (10 days), and Norway (8 days). 4 nights in London included. Members can stay over
longer by prior arrangements, and a number of optional tours in Britain and the Continent are
offered. Estimated price for 1982 is $4568 from Melbourne and Sydney. Registration without
obligation now open.

Australian Church Travel Service Offices are Agents for all Sea. Land and Air Lines and
will assist with your group, individual, and business travel arrangements.

It is a question of motive. To "love"
merely because another loves you is
simply to return a gesture. It need not
even be in kind. We are too quick to
speak of love in our present society. The
young man I described earlier "loves" the
girl as he "loves" his car and lifestyle. He
might even speak of love, but it will be a
weak and transitory emotion largely
emerging from his gratitude for the
contribution she makes to his ego.

Focus on Mainland
China

SEE THE LOVELY FLINDERS RANGES
Departing on April 21, 1982, this 10 day tour is ideal for those with limited time. We travel
via Mildura, Broken Hill, Wilpena Pound, Port Augusta, Barossa Valley, Adelaide, Mount
Gambier, etc. All meals except one lunch in Adelaide, and the price from Melbourne is only
$565.

GO CRUISING WITH A.C.T.S./SITMAR
1. Jan. 31, 1982 visiting Milford Sound, Timaru, Picton, Wellington, Auckland and Bay of
Islands. 14 nights, 6 ports from $855-$2030 with Rev. W. M. Constable.
2. March 14th visiting Suva, Apia, Pago Pago, Bora Bora, Papeete, Nukualofa and Noumea.
23 nights, 7 Ports from $1430-$3500 with Rev. Jim Drysdale.
3. April 6th visiting Vila, Lautoka, Suva, Savu Sacs, Vavau, Nukualofa and Noumea. 17
nights, 7 Ports from $1090-$2550 with Rev. Vic May.
4. May 23rd visiting Rabaul, Guam, Yokohama, Kobe, Kagoshima, Keelung, Hong Kong,
Singapore. 29 nights, 9 Ports from $1900-$4570 with Rev. Alec Hilliard.
5. June 26th visiting Singapore, Medan, Penang. Kota Kinabalu. Hong Kong, Kaohsiung,
Manila, Cebu, Ambon, Townsville. 29 nights, 11 Ports from $1900-$4570 with Rev.
Wesley S. Pidgeon.
6. August 11th visiting Noumea, Hienghene, Vila, Honiara, Rabaul, Samarai, Cairns,
Whitsunday. 17 nights, 7 Ports from $1105-52570.
7 September 12th visiting Vila, Suva, Apia, Pago Pago, Vavau, Nukualofa, Noumea. 18
nights, 7 Ports from $1170-$2720 with Rev. Don Ireson.
8. November 6th visiting Singapore, Hong Kong, Kaoshiung, Manila, Ambon, Cairns. 22
nights, 7 Ports from $1655-$3680.
9. January 18th, 1983 visiting Vila, Suva, Nukualofa and Noumea. 15 nights, 4 Ports from
$1110-$2460.

As long as the girl says that she loves
him and is good to him, he will appear to
love her. But in fact it is a one-sided love.
Jesus commented: "If you love those who
love you what credit is that to you? For
even sinners love those who love them.
And if you do good to those who do
good to you, what credit is that to you?
For even sinners do the same." (Luke
6:32-33)

Dr. Alan Craddock

Trp'6[V71:

(3 nights), Bangkok (4 nights), Singapore (2 nights); a fascinating trip with Rev. Paul Harrison
of Brisbane Baptist City Tabernacle. From Melbourne, Sydney. Brisbane and Adelaide —

LANDS
$3349 OF THE BIBLE TOUR
Departing December 29 for 29 nays. 14 days in Israel visiting all important sites. 6 days in
Greece with adequate sightseeing. 6 days in Rome/Pompeii/Sorrento. Our Leader is Rev.
Campbell Egan of Wagga Wagga. Price from Melbourne or Sydney $3452.

people will look at him and judge him to
be successful and attractive. The girl is no
different from the other objects in this
man's life. He cares for her only as long as
she meets his needs. She isn't really all
that important as a person. He uoesn't
love her for what she is but is attached to
her for what she can do for him.

THER

by Dr. A. I. Broomhall

China: The Reluctant Exodus
by Phyllis Thompson
Price $2.75
This is a very moving account of the
withdrawal of the more than 600 China

Inland Mission workers, and 200 children,
from mainland China.
The most significant period in the
history of modern missions was in the
five years following World War II when
the door closed on nearly one quarter of
the world's population as China, the
largest "mission field" in the world, came
under a Communist government.
It was the end of an era — but how to
evacuate so many? At every move God's
loving hand was evident: supplying
courage, sustaining the exhausted,
providing for the children, and all the
while answering the prayers of His
church worldwide as they focused their
attention upon this massive undertaking.
Once having begun this story the
reader will have great difficulty in putting
this book down. Price $2.75.

Many books have been written about
Mainland China, yet China continues to
present an enigmatic face to the rest of
the world in spite of intense and
concentrated probing on the part of
Western media.
To understand today's China it is
necessary to look at yesterday. Hodder &
Stoughton, in joint publication with the

Overseas Missionary Fellowship, has
released Book One in a series of six by
Dr. A. I. Broomhall: "Hudson Taylor and
China's Open Century", Book 1:
"Barbarians at the Gates".
Dr. Broomhall, with full access to much
previously unpublished material, presents
the definitive history of this remarkable
missionary pioneer—his love for the
Chinese people; his devotion to Christ;
his missionary qualities.
As early as 220 B.C. China saw herself as
the centre of the universe, surrounded by
barbarians. This book uncovers the
Chinese attitudes to these barbarians—
those who sought to exploit her riches
with dreams of trade and empire.
This series will have a very wide appeal
— for the history student, and for those
who are interested or concerned for
China's tomorrows.

Leslie Lyall was one of the missionaries
forced to leave China when the
Communists came to power. In 1978 he
returned to discover what had happened
to the people and the church.
Recent visitors to China have gained
the impression of a country coming to
terms with itself and the modern world, a
country still learning the basic facts of
life, a nation in its immaturity.
This book is for the reader who may be
bewildered by the Chinese puzzle and is
looking for a simple outline of Chinese
communism in theory and in practice and
its effects on the Chinese people.
Well presented and written with the
author's background of many years'
experience on the mainland, this book
not only looks at China's yesterday and
today, but gives us a glimpse of the future
in terms of the spreading of the Gospel.

Nursing sisters are needed
soon for two isolated hospitals
— COOK & TARCOOLA on the
TRANS AUSTRALIAN RAILWAY
LINE in S.A.
NURSES . .. EXPERIENCE

GOD'S MISSION
TO OUTBACK AUSTRALIA
Contact for de.lails.

Sydney:
Melbourne:
Adelaide:
Perth:

Brisbane:

(02) 264 3164
(03) 63 8962
(08) 212 4838
(09) 390 5351
(04) 343 3330

The Bush Church Aid Society is
committed to providing ministry
and witness in remote parts of
Australia. Clergy, Nurses and
specialist workers do their part to
"Win Australia for Christ".

1982 SCANNER
Available from the Anglican
Youth Department, St. Andrew's
House, Sydney Square, 2000
Phone: 269 0642 ext. 323.
chart 100 x 75cms to assist in

planning your year's activities,
$2.00 each plus postage and
packing.

GOES
BEYOND
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